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Harding Sure
Arms Parley
Means il. S. in
flew Alliance
Rident Officially An¬
nounces Hughes, Lodge,
Root and Underwood as

America's "Big Four"

Plans Keeping of
Campaign Pledge

Women Will Aid in Con-
feren-e Tasks in Advis«
or Capacities; All Del
egations Held to Fom

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, .^ept. 9..All pos

t-t.Ie doubt that President llardinj
regarda the approaching armamen
limitation conference as the beginninj
ef his promised association of nation:
was removed to-day in. the making o

the foru.al announcement of the per
»enne! of the« American delegation.
The conference is regarded by th

Administration is the beginning of a

association, of nations, which, once th
important questions for which the con
ferenoe is called are disposed of. ma
crow into a permanent thing whie
will .'.deem premises made durin
";. ffai ling's campaign, that a sut
¦...¦At for the Wilson league woul
¡j« volved, which would lack the di;
advantages, obligations and obje.-tior.
.i the Geneva conference.
The personnel cf the American deb

gation ss formally announced to-da
and which was given in the Tribune
Washington dispatches this mornin¡
is as follow--:
Charles E. Hughes, chairman; Sen;

tor Henry Cabot Lodge, Elihu Roo
Senator 0nc3r V.*. Underwood.«

Four for Each Nation
Announceinept also wan mad«, i

predicted in The Tribune this mornin
_! the American delegates wou
Dsist cf four men instead of five,

originally intended. This limitatif
will apply to all nition.? participatehaving been agreed upon in the info
mal conversation?, which have bei
going o. sine" President Harding fir
','"«"jec' the : ivitations to the cc

Perhaps the mo«t important develo
ntnî of the day, since the inclusion" loot was assured after his ¡r>e-j-firenc? with President Harding a.^cretary of State Hughes yesterdi
is the fact thai Senator Underwo

-ss accepted the post. It, has bs-newii for some time, and set forth
" Tribune's Washington dispatchtaal President Harding desired 1'.'-derwood to serve. Certain Den
v c leaders, however, have brou«the pressura possible to hear onwingnished Alabamian to preventsecepting. They summoned such ari&ents as that as Democratic leaderWat his duty to remain in his scat!h_ ¡Senate and devote his energiesB-king a record there for his party.

"Outstanding" American-«?
j'" ¦¦" ider. of playing politic!*!~:«ad of secepting President Hardir

take navt in a confère:"hic'h may mean the eliminationtiie mire alarming possibilities of \»i-irell as reduce the burden of an" maintenance from five of
Hal ions in the world, hi

J*.r, vite, not appeal strongly toUnderwood.
Iher-? is -:o doubt as to PresidHar_ihg*s keen satisfaction and d

announcing the Amerl
of the confaronce.Tour outstanding representative,America," the wav it was put at

This feeling of satisfaction wasconfine;! to the White House or¦tüte Department. If run"- through»a-h'Pgtc.n. and is indorsed in surp''¦e me.-sure by such important De:W-tic leaden as are in town,appointment of Senator I'nderwood.»Htedly one of the '»iggest men in«¦"ty. has disarmed partisan critic0 a great extent. Every one of'cur is concededly of --ucri transcenc»Whty as to make criticism futileH/t Sa the personnel is concernedThase are the men who will vw America not only in solving«watious controversies which s*Mght actually were leadingaj pH States and Japan into war,w work out an agreement under w
"!' armies and navies of thepeal nations narticipating will be n7,~'",h'e. but who are to lay the fi"stums fer the coming associatioiétions,

__

irsii-t- of l^e four all save l.tid"fete advocates to n gr«»,tèr or«Jp*« of accepting the Wilson he.7 Natiens. One of t h en., Senatoroerwood, advocated ratification of.:[**«' of Versailles without rese'""is whatever, though it has all
-____^^ (Continue- tin pane tour)

Monist Congress Plans
Palestine Colonizati

Proposition to Send Conn
«on to Study Problem Ami

the Proposal«» Discussed
CARLSBAD. Czecho-Slovakia, Sc,By The Associated Press). MelW coloi 7:ng Palestine and vajW« allotment systems were disciy the World's Zionist Congresj^y- Delegates from Palestine tc4,-ading part in the discussions, g.ne congress the benefit of theirl,<,al experience.Among the proposition-, ndvjas a plan t«j send a commissiont*'ingress to Palestine to m£^t-hnnf] study of the problems"p¦. In this connection it wasr*9**0- th ? t s California expert w\Vj' t0 v's,,: tne Zionist farm c.^apreprre a detailed "Ian for f'p.lturr.1 developments.

;; delegates are devotingtruing, to committee work, *whit_'n?0,l:i an{. evening« »re given* Plenary sessions. Efforts are5*5 to c'0r*irilete the program in« aujettn. Sunday, as" j:n aecomi
fnii

l° i-v;''>Ktlte3 who must mak_."j "toanrhip connections when
«# ,ta l0 t!,e>r homes in various»I «i« world.

Morgan Declares L R. T. Bonds
Good; Receiver Case Postponed

Morrow Assures Stockholders They Will Get Their
Money in Full and Action Is Delayed

. Until September % 1

«T. P. «Morcan & Co. broke its rule of
silence on the value of securities yes-
terday when Dwight W. Morrow, a
member of the firm and speaking: in its

; name, declared that, the company «!-
ways had'been of the opinion that, re-
ceivership or no receivership, the hold-
ers of the 5 per cent bonds and the 7
per cent notes of the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company ultimately
would be paid principal and interest.
The statement was made at the hear-

in? before Judge Julius M. «Mayer, in
the Federul District Court, on the order
to show cause why a receiver should
not. be appointed, based on the appli¬cation of the American Rrake «Shoe and
Foundry Company and the Continental
Securities Company. An adjournment
was granted on September 1.
Judge Mayer yesterday granted a

further adjournment until September21, after james L. «Quackenbush, at¬
torney for the Interborough company,had read a statement showing that its
financial condition had improved since
the last hearing. Much of this state-

ment was corroborated by Mr, Morrow.
The appointment of a receiver now de¬
pends on the willingness of the holders
of the notes, which fell duo September1, to agree to an extension o;' one
year. According io both. Mr. Quack-enbush and Mr. Morrow approximately88 per cent have now agreed to such
action.
"Since the argument; a week ago and

up to the close of business yesterdayafternoon," Mr. Quackenbush said,"710 holders have deposited notes to
the principal amount of $4,432,200 and
have agreed to extension. This bringsthe total deposited and extended up to
$88,444,100, which is equivalent to 87.63
per cent of the .$38,141,400 outstand¬
ing."
After pointing out that 3,470 out of

7,000 known holders are still to be
heard from, and explaining that this
was duo in large measure to the fact
that many are away on summer vaca¬
tions and that notes to the principal
amount of $418,500 are held by thirty-five residents of foreign countries, Mr.
Quackenbush urged this fact "as a
convincing argument why the pendingaction should be further adjourned so

<Continued on noxt pane)

League Leaders'
Idea to Ignore
U. S. Spreading

Plan Is to Get Society to
Functioning; Vigorously
and Force Washington to
As k for Membership

Vote onJudgesWednesday
Root. Moore, Pound, Scott

Americans Nominated
Among the Total of 89

By Wilbur V orrcst
Fnrciai Cable to Tho Tribune

Copyright. 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
GENEVA. Sept. 9..A movement is

gaining support among influential lead¬
ers of the Leagse of Nations heve to
ignore the United States, temporarily,
at least, in view of the attitude the
Washington government is maintain¬
ing toward the organization, and at¬
tempt to make the league begin, to
function vigorously, even on the sup¬
position that «America may never join.
These league leaders believe that

the position of «the organization, at
least as far as Eu ron«? i?, concerned, is
stronger than ever, and that it ¡r, not
going to parish even if the United
State3 does remain outside. In other
words, they suggest tha*. tne time will
come when America may d«?sire^o ask
for the terms which the lesrgue is
ready to offer for American member¬
ship and then say that Washington is
ready to negotiate.

World Projects Delayed
Thus far, on important world proj¬

ects, especially disarmament, the or¬
ganization admittedly has done little,
simply because the nations have con¬
tinued hoping that the United States
would soon join them and make what¬
ever action they take worldwide in
scope.

It is admitted that six months ago
"tho positjo o' the league was ex¬
tremely we«_ Since then, however,
two events have served to strengthen
its hand. The first was the ratifica¬
tion by a sufficient number of nations
of the pian for the Court of Interna¬
tional Justice at The Hague, which
will insure thi3 body's continued ex¬
istence. The second was the recogni¬
tion of the league as a possibility by
the Supreme Allied Council in handing
over the Upper Silesian controversy to
be solved by the League Council.
Although the isolated position of the

T.'nited States has had a signal effect
of lessening interest in the league on
the part of'the nations of the Western
Hemisphere, pxcept possibly Brazil, the
lenders in the organization contend
that the present meeting of the as¬

sembly .in Geneva is demonstrating that
Europe has not lost interest and that
while European questions are upper¬
most Europe will continue to support
the society.

It is no secret that among the lead¬
ers of this movement to ignore the
T.'nited «States are Lord Robert Cecil,
who is sitting as a delegate from South
Africa; Foreign Minister Benes, of
Czecho-Slovakia, who has considerable
influence, and several members of the
French delegation.

The second refusal within a week of
(Continued on narjo fourl

Turkish Troops Reported
Tn Revolt and Retreating
Entire Greek Division Said to

Have Been Wiped On!
in Battle

LONDON. Sept. 9,.A revolt is re¬

ported to have broken out among the
Turkish Nationalist troops, say» a dis¬
patch to "The London Times" from
Smyrna.
The Heights of Kougiojak, thirty-five

miles from Angora, their capital, ha?
been abandoned by the Nationalists, ac¬
cording to the d'r*p««:teh. The retreat ol
the Turkish forces on the Greek right
is being covered by a rear guard which
is holding up the advance of the Greek
troops. «Several Turkish divisions arc

strongly intrenched before the Grée'««
crnter.

CONSTANTINOPLE, «Sept.. 9 By The
Associated Press >. -Military expert!
here express the opinion that the
Creek offensive toward Angora, th«
Turkish Nationalist capital, has re¬
sulted in complete failure. The re-
.verse hss been due not only to trans¬
portation difficulties, but also to bad
generalship and inefficient artillery.

h is reported that an entire Creel«division war« wiped out during an ¡it
tack at Chaidagh.
The success of 1 ho Turks, however

is a negative one. according to the ex¬
perts, as their forces have sustainedheavy losses and «¡re allowing th«.
y « oks to withdraw without pressureThe Greeks are expected to retire at
far as Sivri-Hissar, east of Eski-Sheh r.

IHK »Ai SAMS. DJxrlUe. ivntëh. \. H.offers ipi -ini Autumn I -.¦ ¦¦ «¦ \ ¦¦:

I. M. M. SMps
Freed From
British Control

Lasker Defers Aetion on
New Agreement PendingPublie Hearings Here
oil October 4 and 5

Protest Original Contract
International M e r e a n t i î e

Line Not To Be Afferted
by Any Former Ruling
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.. P. A. S.

Franklin, president of the International
Mercantile Marine Company, appeared
before the United States Shipping Board
to-day and submitted an agre« ment en¬
tered into between his company and
the British government in compliance
with the resolution adopted by the
board on March ,3, protesting against
the provisions of the old agreement
which made United States vessels oper¬
ated by the company amenable to direc¬
tions from the British Admiralty.
The new agreement, specifically ex¬

cludes the American bottoms operated
by the International Mercantile Marine
Company from the provisions of the
original contract objected to by the
American Shipping Board.

Action on the new agreement was de¬
ferred by Chairman Lasker until the
board has an opportunity to go into all
the ramifications of the agreement, and
public hearings will be held in New
York October 4 and E to give interested
parties the privilege of being heard
before the board takes final action.
The original contracts .between the

International Mercantile Marine and
British government contain the pro¬
visions that the American company
-.vould do nothing that would in any
way impede or impair the operation *ol
purely British shins. In effect the
agreements made the United States
Shipping Board vessels allocated to the
International Mercantile Marine sub¬
ject to British control to such an ex¬
tent that the contract was vigorously
opposed by the former Shipping Board
which on March 3, 1Ô21, following- í
hearing of the relations of the Inter¬
national Mercantile Marine Companjwith the British government, adopteethe following resolution:

Asked to Amend Agreement
"Resolved, that the Tntemationa

Mercantile Marine Company be, anc
it is hereby requested and directed ti¬
the I nited States Shipping Board, t<
so amend the said agreement of Au
gust 1, 1003, together with agreement:supplementary thereto as to exclud«
therefrom any and all vessels docu
mented under the laws of the Unite.
«States; to the end that said aeréemen
and supplements thereto shall not b«
allowed to affect or apply to the shipoperated by said International Mer
cantile Marine Company at any tim
under the flag of the United States o
America."

It was to correct this condition tha
President Franklin and the British gov
eminent entered into a new agreementwhich he submitted to the hoard to
day. Thr new agreement follows:
"An agreement made on June 8, 1921

between the commissioners for execut
ing the ofiice of Lord High Admiral o
the United Kingdom of Great Britai
and Ireland and the hoard of trad
there (for and on behalf of hi
majesty's government) of the firs
part; the International Mercantil
Marine Company i'formerly known a
the International Navigation Companybeing a corporation, incorporated an
registered under the laws of the «Stat

(Continue«, on rt.xt par-i')
J.-:-

Harding Has Reports
Business Is Improving
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9..In¬

formal reports indicating im¬
provement in business conditions
throughout the country have
reached President Harding, it was
said to-day officially.
Improvement in both the cottcn

and grain situations waa said to
have been tailed to the Presi¬
dent's attention, although in the
livestock sections conditions were

reported as no better, despite the
«Administration's efforts to afford
credit relief.

As an indication of the coun-
*.vy's condition generally, Post¬
master General Hays was said to
have informed the President that
postal receipts increased in Au¬
gust for the first time in sever.

months.
_

-*

_
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AdvocatesMaximum Levyof 10 Mills Instead of
Present 4.9 Tax on All
Real, Personal Property

Take PoÏÏÎîcs Out
Of Our Educalion

Candidate Would Place
Entire Control in Hands
ofBoard to Bettor System
Borough President Henry H. Curran

followed up his outline, of a transit
plan for the city with the fundamentáis
of a school plan last night, carrying
his Mayoralty campaign into Queens
and Kings counties. He would fix a
maximum, instead of a minimum, tax
rate for educational purposes, lie said,
and make the Board of Education re¬
sponsible for all educational affairs,
subject only to the control of the Leg¬
islature, so long as il; kept within its
tax limit.
The maximum tax rate suggested by

Mr. Curran for the schools is 10 mills,
or one cent 0:1 every taxable dollar in
the city, whether invested in real est'ate
or personal property. The present rate
is a minimum rate and is 4.9 mills on
every doljar.
"Instead of the minimum of 4.0 mills'

of'every taxable dollar of real and per¬
sonal estate in the city that the Hoard
of Estimate is required to appropriate
annually for schools,'' said Mr. Curran,!
"I would suggest that we establish a
maximum rate of 10 mills, within!
which the Board of Education shall
have practically complete control, sub¬
ject to regulation by the Legislature
as prescribed in the constitution.

Present Levy Held Inadequate
"A minimum of less than one-half of

each cent out of every dollar for taxes
has been outgrown by the generalmarch of educational and economic
events, so that this requirement is
really meaningless. The administra-!tion at the City Hall has become prac-tically, the arbiter of what, the schools
may spend.

"I do not believe in this minimum
provision. I do not think it has done
any good. If you raise it, I do not
think it will do any good. Either it!will be more than the schools need or
it will not be enough, and you mightjust' as well abolish it altogether.Therefore, I have suggested a maxi¬
mum.

"At the present time 10 mills, that
is, one penny of every dollar of locaUytaxable values in the city. 1 think wlíl
take care of all the probable expenses.If it be not enough, the Legislature
muy, overnight, change it.

"So long as the Board of Education
lives within this limit of one penny of
every dollar for the schools, I should
let it have the responsibility and con-
trol. I would include in its expendí-
tures all the current educational ex-
penses and the annual expenses for in-
terest on and amortization of the city's
debt for schools already built, being
built and to be built."

His plan. V.r. Curran said, would
operate largely to remove the schools
from politics and end once and for all
the bickering between the Board of
Education and the Board of Estimate,
which "would be comic, if it were not
tragic "

In the matter of tax collection, he
said, he would have two-thirds of the
taxes collected hi May instead of one-
half, thus saving on borrowing charges
for the citv, and would collect the other'
one-third In November, including the
school tax among those to be collected
in November.

Mr. Curran spoke at the Queens
County Republican Club, the Forest
Hills Republican Club in Queens, the
22d Assembly District Republican Club
of Brooklyn, the Kings County Repub¬
lican Club and at the Krackt« meeting;
at the 10th Assembly District Repub¬
lican Club in Brooklyn.

Office of (ireat Responsibility
He said that among his qualifica¬

tions for the oil'ice for which he was

seeking the nomination were the fact
that he was the désignée of the Re-
publican party; that ho already had
served in every branch of the city
government, and that he regarded the
office of Mayor as one of tremendous
honor and of tremendous responsi¬
bility.

It was three times as important an
office as that of the Governor of this
state, said Mr. Curran, and, nationally
considered, was second in importance
only to the Presidency of the nation.
He had been a city magistrate, he
pointed out: an alderman; had been
acting Mayor, and now was Bore ugh
President of Manhattan, whereas his
opponents in the race for the nomi-
nation had, with the exception of
President La Guardia of the Board of
Aldermen, taken no oart in city gov-
t rnmeht.
He doubted, he raid, whether Judge.

Haskell or Mr. Bennett ever had "spent
five minutes in the City Hall."
"Fiorello La Guardfta," "said Mr. Cur-;

ran, "served in the Board of Estimate.
where he sat next to me for a year and
a half, but, I am afraid Fiorello is not I

(Continuer! on pan» thr-i)

Daü to Meet
Sept. 14 on

British Note
Call for Full Gathering of
Parliament Construed
as Cabinet's Decision
to Accept Invitation

;De Valera to Step
Aside for Griffith! ^-_

Irish Foreign Minister To
lie Chief Negotiator at
Inverness Conference
DUBLIN, Sept. 9 (By The Associated

Press*).. Convocation of a private
meeting of the Irish Republican Parlia-
ment for next Wednesday to consider
the British Cabinet's invitation to a
conference on the Irish question at
Inverness on September 20 was de-
cided upon this afternoon at a mect-
ing of the Dail Cabinet, over which
Eamon de Valera presided.

If plenipotentiaries to the confer-
I ence are to be appointed, as was sug-
gested in Premier Lloyd George's let-
ter delivered to Mr. do Valera last
night, it is understood that in order
to give them greater authority their
names should be submitted to a full
meeting of the Dail Eireann. Conse-
quently, members of that body have
been remaining in Dublin expecting the
summons to attend the Parliament
meeting.
Optimists over the status of the

negotiations to-night drew the infer¬
ence that a decision had been takento recommend the appointment ofplenipotentiaries, while some pointedout that a final breach of negotiationsalso would requite a full meeting ofthe Dail. The optimists, however, ap-peared to constitute a large majority.

Griffith To Be Chief Negotiator
A rumor was current in Sinn Feincircles that if plenipotentiaries are ap¬pointed De Valera does not desire to be

cue of them, being willing to leave theconduct of negotiations with Arthi rGriffith, the Sinn Fein Foreign Minis¬
ter. In any case, Mr. Griffith will bethe chief ligure in the negotiations
onoc actual business is approached.Mr. do Valera did not appear at theMansion House this morning, but Mr.Griffith and Charles Burgess, Sinn FéinMinister of Defense, were early on the
scene. It was announced that no spe¬cial msetipg of the «Sinn Féin Cabinethad been summoned to consider Pre-
mer Lloyd George's reply, but as the
Cabinet numbers only r.ix members,wl. ee each other daily, no particularsignificance was seen in this*.
Desmond Fitzgerald, Sinn Fein Min¬iste.- of Propaganda, said to-day he ex¬

pected no unnecessary delay in the re¬
ply to Mr. l-loyd George, ard that Rob¬
ert C. Parton, the Sinn Féir c*uricr,
«.vas in readiness to return to Inverness
at any moment.

From Tli« Tribune's European Burean
Copyright, 1921, New York Tribun«"- Inc.
LONDON, Sept. 9..Although the

meeting of the Sinn Féin leaders inDublin to-day was an informal meet-
in;«: of a few ministers rather than aCabinet meeting, the action taken
there will go n lone; way toward decid¬
irle; the final attitude of the republicanstoward accepting the invitation to Iver-'jness. It is hardly likely, according ti
Dublin dispatches, that a reply will be
dispatched to Premier Lloyd Georgebefore the last of next week. The pre-
vailing opinion in London is that De
Valora will accept. The Dail Eirean.i
may want to submit the question to a
plebiscite, but it is considered more
than likely that a decision will vir-
tually be reached before the Republi¬
can Parliament can assemble.

May Chango Date and Scene
If De Valera were to send a com-'

munication to Lloyd George askingcither a different place for the meet-
ing or :i change in the proposed date
his request would be granted, it is said
in authoritative quarters here.
Belfast advices say that a feeling of

uncertainty is developing among the:
northern loyalists. Their anxiety is
due. it is said, to the fact that the latest
communication from Lloyd George to
De Valera contained no reference to
Ulster in it. In his,previous notes the;British Premier had emphasized the
condition that any settlement must in¬
clude recognition by the Sinn Féin of
the establishment of the northern par-liament, but now he has ignored that
demand and the Orangemen are wor-
ried for fear he may have aban¬
doned it.

All the Ulster newspapers call the
Premier's letter vague and unsutisfac-
tory, and of a nature to cause uiieasi-
ness among the loyalists. The news¬
papers of the south give the note an
excellent reception and insist that it is
an offer that cannot be declined. The
Iri:-,h as well as the British press praise
Lloyd George for his moderation. His
letter is described as a model of diplo¬
matic correspondence. The patience
and consideration manifested by the
Premier have made a good impression
in the heart of Sinn Fein, and it now
seem.-' as if he would he rewarded.
As the Inverness parl»y probably

would last inte October, all hope that
Premier Lloyd George will go to Wash-

(Continued en paoo four)

iris <Lafch Forg-
Pnodi Him Till Police Come

David Rothman- twenty-eight year?
o'd, of 59 East 117th Street, describing
himself ;:s a salesman, was arrested by'
Detective Frank O'Hnra and two police¬
men at Second Avenue and Second Street
last night, charged with forgery. Roth¬
man was rescued from the clutches of
two fashionably attired young women,
on« of whom sat on Rothman's pros-
trate form holding his coal tails over1
his head while the other searched his
pockets. Detective O'Hare said that the
young woman who was searching Roth¬
man punched him every time she found
a pock« t empty.
Miss Pearl Grêfinger, of R-10 Dawson

Street, the Bronx, who signed u com-

plaint against Rotliman at the East
Fifth Street police station, said she
and her sister had just met Rorhman in
Second Avenue after seeking him a
week. She said Rothmnn made their

«e at Lor-« Branch several

v.'i".-ks ago when they were spending a
vacation there and passed tivo worth¬
less checks on them, one for $40 and
another for $20, She said she had be¬
come engaged to Rothman, who had
told her he was a Boston millionaire.
When she returned to ;\ew York,

Misa Grefinger said, Rothman became
a regular visitor at her home in the
Bronx and assisted bor to wash the
dishes ever, night after dinner. He
entertained her ''.it!;._. t- and mother, she
declared, with tales of the troubles he
encountered with dishonest agents in'
charge of h is esl
Rothman was in ¦". battered condition

" .« ,i taken to the i lion. He said h.
had intended to make the checks good.
bat -pent more money on vacation than
he had intended. The prisoner also
said he intended to marry Miss Gref¬
inger despite her "temporary indigna-
tion." '
Rothman is held at the station for

xaminrt'io'i to-day. .
IV

¡2 Killed, ÏÎWounded,
In $1,000,000 Drug
Raid; Liner Is Seized

Car Salesman
Bound, Slain;
Beyer Held

Bruised,Handcuffed Body
Is Found in River Near
Chicago ; Companion on

Trip Believed Killed
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

CHICAGO. Sept. 9..The body of
Hernard J, Dougherty, star salesman
for the Packard Motor Car Companyhere, was found in the Desplaines
River to-day. The head had been beat¬
en in, the throat had been cut and his
hands were manacled behind his back.
Carl C. Ausmus, Dougherty's compan¬
ion, also a salesman for the company,
is missing, and fears are expressed that
he, too, has been murdered and that his
body will be found in the river.
Harvey W. Church, twenty years old,

of 2922 Fulton Street, Chicago, was ar-
rested to-night in Adams, Wis., by <5ity
«Marshal Joseph Paulsen, In connection
with the crime. When taken into cus-
tody he was driving a big Packard
automobile, which Dougherty had sold
to Church. W'th him in the car was
his mother.
Church readily admitted his identity

¡when questioned by Marshal Paulsen,
lie denied, however, any knowledge of;
the bloodstains and crimson-soaked
¡clews to the slaying which were fo«nd
by the police to-day in the basement
of the Church home.

Admits Knowing Salesmen
When asked a3 to his knowledge of

Dougherty and Ausmus, Church said
that he knew both of the men slightly.
He refused to say whether he had seen
them in the last five days. He is held
under guard in the village lockup at!
Adams.

The car which Church was driving
has been positively identified as the
machine which was to have been de-
livercd to him by Dougherty and Aus¬
mus.

Dougherty's body was found in the
river at Lake Street in the morning.
The police believe it was thrown into
the river shortly after the murder.
Dougherty had not been robbed. His
gold watch was still running and there
was $27 in his pockets.
Ausmus, who lived at 5013 Gra¡ndBoulevard with his aunt, Dr. Anna

Lapham, and who was to have brought
Church's certified check for $5,400 back
from the Madison and Kedzie Bank to
the Packard offices, cannot be found.
A blood-stained hat with the initials

"C. C. A.".Ausmus's initials--was
found in the basement underneath the
flat that had been occupied by thi.'
Church family.

Believe Two Slain in Basement
The police are certain both men were

killed in the Fulton Street basement,
dragged through a long passageway
between storerooms, then over a side¬
walk, through the yard, out to the
garage, where the bodies were flung
into a waiting automobile and whirled
to the river.
There were two blood-soaked hats

found in the basement, an ax and a
baseball bat also stained, a blood-
soaked quilt and two great stains in an
empty coalbin littered with newspu-
pers. Dougherty's salesman's manual
was found in the bottom of a box of
junk.
The police decided to hold as wit-

nesses the other tenants of the house,
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Gardner and;
Mr. and Mrs. Cunnar Ekquist. They]
told Chief of Detectives «lohn Norton;
they had seen Church with the two
salesmen about 2:30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon. They saw Church and hisj
mother later in the evening. It seemed,
they said, that Church was in complete
possession of the car.

Church told them he intended toi
take a trip to Adams, Wis.

Church Not Known at Bank
J. C. Meyer, assistant cashier of the

Madison and Kedzie Bank, said:
"We didn't certify any check for

Church. Nor has any H. W. Church
an account with us. I have questioned

'

the employees and they say they do not
recall seeing the men in the bank at
the time that they are supposed to have
been here."
"About September 1 Church and a

youth who he said was his son came
into the Michigan Avenue salesrooms
and finally picked out a 'Twin Six,' "

said B. C. Matts, sales manager for the
company.
"Church told Dougherty that they,

would meet his father at the Madison
and Kedzie Bank at Kedzie Avenue and
Madison Street, and that the elder.
Church had a certified check to pay
for the car."

Edward Skibi, an employee of the
companv, who went to the bank with
Dougheity, Ausmus and Church, says
he saw the trio enter the bank. He
waited a long time and then went
into a ¿rug store.
When he returned to his car he

found a note, signed with Dougherty's
name, telling him to return, that-every-
tiling was 0. K. The new car had dis¬
appeared while he was in th° drug,
store. He returned, but nothing was

heard of Dougherty until his muti-
¡ated body was found.

Officers o? the Packard company
««aid the note was not in Dougherty's)
handwriting.

Reds Ask WJ. S. Workers
To Give Pay to Starving
RIGA, Sept. 9..-The Rosta offi¬

cial Bolshevik news agency an¬

nounces that the Third Interna¬
tionale has issued an appeal to all
American workmen to contribute
one day's pay toward the relief of
starving: Russians. These con¬

tributions are to be sent direct to
the Soviet government and ap¬
parently would be independent of
the work of the American Relief
Administration.

>¡-.fUm S. Launches Inquiry
On Ship Raid Battle
A special representative of the

Attorney General's office in
Washington is expected in Brook¬
lyn to-day, it was announced last
night. He will aid Federal pro¬
hibition agents, narcotic investi¬
gators and other Federal authori¬
ties in making a most sweeping
investigation of all the circum¬
stances in the fight which fol¬
lowed the seizure of the Greek
ship King Alexander.
I_i

O'Malley Ousts
Aid Accused of
. Market Graft
General Inspector Winter Is

Dismissed Without Hear¬
ing as Result of Evidence
Given Meyer Committee

Effort at Secrecy Fails

Charges That He Demanded
and Got Cash for Permits
Now Before Grand Jury

Charles A. Winter, general inspec¬
tor of the Department of Markets, hr.?
been removed from office as a result o*«
the. testimony given before- the M*byei
Legislative committee in connection
with alleged graft practices in the de¬
partment.
Winter had been suspended and or¬

dered up on charges by Edwin J
O'Malley, Commissioner of Markets
about two weeks ago, shortly after wit
nesse*s had testified before the Meye:
committee that the general i.ispccto:
had demanded fees for assistance ii
obtaining market stand permits fo:
them.

It developed yesterday, however, t!a-
Winter had been discharged on Sep
tember 1 without a hearing. Commis
sioner O'Malley, through his secre

tary, John McGrath, reluctantly ad
nutted Winter's dismissal, adding tha
Winter had asked for a postponemen
of the hearing until after the gran«
jurv has considered the testimony, ti
which the Commissioner says he ac
ceded. The Commissioner, apparently
did not care to wait for the hearin«
before taking action on the accusatioi
against Winter and ordered his dis
missal. Every effort had been mad«
to keep the news from becoming pub
lie, the Commissioner evidently beim
vexed upon learning that reporters hai
ascertained the facts.

Accused of Taking $450
Winter had been charged by Chris

tian Haslob, a standholder in Wash
ington Market, with demanding ant
accepting $450 from him for his "aid
in obtaining the transfer of a stan
permit, which up to that time he ha«
been unable to negotiate. Haslob say
he gave Winter the money in the cours
of a short ride on a Ninth Avenu
"L" train.

It was also testified that Winter ha
demanded $1,000 of Mrs. Bertha Louis
Katencamp. a widow, also a stan.
holder in Washington Market, for peimission to renew the permit former)
held by her husband. Another wit
ne: s, James R. Turner, told of havin
given Winter $450 to effect the trans
fer of his stand permit. Joseph Hein«.
man told of Winter's having demande
$1,000 from him for a similar purpos«It was in this unsuccessful attempt t
extract money that Heineman sai
Winter remarked that "ne" (the ider
tity of whom Winter declined to r<
veal) would not be satisfied with les
Commissioner of Accounts Hirsh.iel

said yesterday he had reviewed all th
testimony bearing on this ease an
had forwarded it to the District At
torney's office for the information c
the grand jury.

Berolzheimer Ignores Subpoena
Philip Berolzheimer, City Chambei

Iain, announced yrfsterday he had bee
served with a subpoena by the Meyecommittee, requiring him to appear "bt
fore the committee at its offices at. 3
Park Row at 3 p. in. yesterday aftei
noon, with certain records of his o:
lice. The Chamberlain declared r
would not be sworn except before a con
mittee of three and did not show up >

the committee's offices during tl
afternoon.
At the headquarters of the commi

tee it was at first said that the sui
(Continued on ¡j-je thrati)

Kentucky Baptists Open
War on All Worldiines

Announce Campaign Again
Films. Dancing. Card Play¬
ing and Immodest Dress

WOODLAKE, Ky.. .Sept. 9.-A unit«
campaign against motion pictur*
dancing, immodest "undress." mix
bathing, divorce, Sunday baseball, ca
playing, hor3eracing, gambling and vi
lation of the prohibition laws will
begun by the thirty-three churches
the Elkhorn Baptist Association
Sunday. October 2. it was announc
here to-day. This decision was reach
at the annual meeting of the« associ
tioti. which closed here last ,ii«¿ht.
unanimous vote to make a united eff<
against "all forms of woildliness" is
recorded. The association is comnos
of church«;«0 in six Kentucky counties
The report included a recommenr

tion that the. General Association
Kentucky Baptists, which will meet
Hopkinsville November 15 to -0, j<
in trie movement against racetr.
gjmbling in the state.

The best writing papers are 1VH1TT
PAPERS. --Adv..

? -'-

35 Federal Officers Quefl
326 Greek Sailors in
Biggest Battle Harbo*
Has Known in Year.*

Victim Sinks WitK
$34,000 in Pocket

Chief of Narcotic Squad
Commits Suicide as He
Finishes Arrest of 300
Thirty-five government .narcoti«

drug and liquor raiders subdued s
crew of .326 Greek sailors, on the
deck of the Grecian liner King Alex-*
ender, at Pier 22, foot of Atlantic
Avenue, Brooklyn, before daylight
yesterday morning and drove tho
crew below, in the wildest pistol and
belaying pin battle New York's
waterfront has ever produced. As a

result two are dead, fourteen are
wounded and more than three hun-
dred were arre.sted. while $1,000,000
in drugs and liquors and the 25,000-
ton ocean liner have been seized.
The raid was the third on the same
ship since September C.

Fifty policemen and five patrol
wagons worked an hour and a half
transporting prisoners to the Fed¬
eral Court rooms in Brooklyn. Three
ambulances carried wounded to the
Long Island College Hospital.
Frank -J. Fitzpatrick, chief of the.

Federal narcotic squad, three hours
after the battle, retired to a water-
front washroom and committed
suicide.
Found Shot Through He«art
He was1 found shot through the

heart, with two cr&mbers of his re-

| volver empty. He had reloaded it
after the battle. HLs thumb and
hand were powder burned and his
face scarred.
Sabbas Mentinhs. of Athens, fourth,

officer of the King- Alexander, was shot
and went overboard in the height of
the battle. When he toppled into the
Bay he had $34,000 in his clothes.
James Brennan, watchman on the pier,

escaped during the battle. He Is
charged with accepting a $300 bribe.

United States District Attorney Wal¬
lace D. J. Collins says the battle was
caused by a police launch opening Tire
en the launch of the Federal raiders,
who v/ere mistaken by the police for
smugglers. The crew then opened fire
and the government men were caught
between the fire of the crew and that
of the police. Bullets penetrated the
roof of their launch and spattered the
side of the big liner.
Caught in this cross-fire, the govern¬

ment men ascended a single Jacob's
ladder twenty-two feet to the deck, en¬
gaged the crew in a pitched light and
drove them down the hatches. The
raiders stood complete masters of the
situation and in possession of the
seized liner when reinforcements ar-,
rived.

Will Investigate Suicide
It was a fight that will live in tha

maritime history of the Pert of N'ew
York. an<l attracted the attention of
official Washington. The suicide of
Fitzpatrick will be investigated by the
Internal Revenue Bureau. The follow¬
ing dispatch wis received I*st night:

''Upon receipt of a report from New
York of the suicide of Frank J. Fitz-
patrick, chief narcotic agent for that
city, following a raid on the Greek
steamship King Alexander, Colonel U.
G. Forcer, executive assistant to the
chief of the narcotic division of tho
Internal Revenue Bureau.. i.< herewith
ordered to N'ew York by Commissioner
Blair, with instructions to make an in¬
vestigation.*'
Frank J. Fitzpatrick was origi'ially a

drug clerk in Waterbury, Conn. He was
thirty-one years old. His father, a
brother and two sisters survive, and
are on their way to New York to takn
charge of the body. Fitzpatrick had
been losing much sleep because of poorher.lth and because of night and dayintensive investigation:--. It «vas sai«!
yesterday that he had not been in bed
for three nights because of pressure of
work.
Four weeks ago, during a confiden¬

tial conversation with a Tribune re¬
porter, he said: "I am glad they sent
me to New York and gave me enough
work to keep mo here. «' made investi¬
gation* in Connecticut, and while thera
was offered a $30,000 bribe. I refused
this and have a line on one man. If
they bother me lurther I will make ar¬
rests and give you the story."

First Ocean Liner Seized
The King Alexander is the nr?$

ocean iiner to be seized unde? the
Harrison anti-drug law and the Voit
stead prohibition law, both of «vhich.
provide for seizure of any carrier. The
craft hr.s been under surveillance dur¬
ing several recent trips as h fus-,
petted general smuggler. She is owned
end operated by the Byron Steamshi-j
Company, of London, and is of Britisi»
registry. The contraband goods seized
in three raids were carried in addi¬
tion to a manifested cargo of general
freight, and without the knowledge of
the owners, who are in no way in-»
volved in present charges, so far a$
Government Attorney Collins haj
stated. Practically ir« nerali«i
used narcotic drug, ¡pciudii »he« .,
¡« recent marketable drug in this coun¬
try, wa- fi/und on board
The Federal courtroom in Brooklyn

wa« crowded yesterday afternoon with
¦inore than three hundred of the ofvi,
c'.rs and crew of this liner, including
oil«; woman, a stewardess. Their ap4
pearance $>nd garb were diverse, nink,
ing them appear rather e rough look,
injt i.-sembloge. They wore all manne*}
of costumes, Oom the natty unfformi
of the chief officers to the coal-grime«
overalls of the coal passers. Thejj
were being questioned for hour4


